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Abstract: The cytoskeleton which includes microfilaments, intermediate filaments and

microtubules represents a highly conserved dynamic and flexible subcellular structure com-

mon to plant and animal cells that plays many roles in nuclear and cell division, determina-

tion of cell shape and polarity, cell mobility and some time is also involve in intracellular

trafficking, targeting vector in translocation and localization of metabolites.

The paper concerns on microfilaments analyse as a base component of the cytoskeleton with

an important role in intracellular traffic process of anthocyanogenic particles using confocal

microscopy and a specific dyes (phalloidin, rhodamine). As experimental system a long-term

carpocallus cells of Vitis vinifera L., reddish violet pigmentation line, was used.
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Introduction

The cytoskeleton which includes microfilaments, intermediate filaments and micro-

tubules represent a highly conserved subcellular structure common to plant and animal cells.

(Fuchs et al. 1998; Hirokawa 1998). The cytoskeletal network is polymorphic and poly-

functional, strongly influenced by the intracellular location and orientation and cooperates

with interrelated cell organelles. This is also a highly dynamic and flexible structure (func-
tion of species) that plays many roles in, nuclear and cell division, signaling, determination

of cell shape and polarity, cell mobility and role in various aspects of gene expression (e.g.

transport, storages, protection of genetic information (Kobayashi et al. 2003; Shumaker et

al. 2003).

Among the before mentioned functions which express the universality and übiqui-

ty of cytoskeleton often this is involved in intracellular trafficking
, targeting vector in

translocation and localization of metabolites (Whitehead et al. 1998 ; Berger et al. 2003).

Our research concerns on microfilaments analyse as a base component of the

cytoskeleton, with an important role in intracellular traffic process of anthocyanogenic par-

ticles using confocal microscopy and a specific dyes (phalloidin, rhodamine). As experi-

mental system a long-term callus cells of Vitis vinifera fruits, a reddish violet pigmentation

line was used.
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Material and methods

A long-term nonmorphogenetic Vitis vinifera L. (cv. Isabel), purple red line callus was

analysed. The callus was initiated twelve years ago from pericarp expiants of immature fruit

(21 days after pollination, Brezeanu et al. 1993) Small fragments of the callus tissue of about

2mm were examined in modular confocal microsystem С 1 (Nikon Corporation) and confocal

laser scanning microscope Leica DMIRB with relative rhodamine, phalloidin fluorochrome

treatments and pseudocolored of cytoskeletal nuclear and cytoplasmic constituents (Laurent et

al. 2002).

The latter microscope has two internal helium-neon laser and one external argon laser.

Image processing was performed using LSM 410 software. Epifluorescence was detected for

488 nm excitation and 515-520 nm emission (green) and 543 nm excitation and 570 nm emis-

sion (red). Optical tomograph sections were recorded every 1 nm to reveal intracellular fluo-

rescence.

Results and discussions

Studies of cellular architecture of grapeberry callus by electronmicroscopy methods

makes it clear that the cells possess actin microfilaments or intermediate filaments as well as

microtubules to provide the machinery translocation of biosynthesis products and localization

of secondary metabolites in high specialized cells.These aspects illustrate the power and uni-

versality of electronomicroscopic methods to explain and elaborate novel entry points into the

dynamic morphology of callus cells and permit functional interpretation of cells by micro-

scopic working models. The cytoplasm of the carpogen callus cells similar of animal cells is

structured by a scaffold composed of actin microfilaments, microtubule and intermediate fila-

ments assemble into an anastomosed cytoskeletal network within the cytoplasm. It seems that

the actin filaments staggerer colocalized with intermediate filaments and microtubules simi-

larly with those described by Fuchs et al. 1998. Our observations (Fig. 1, 2) are in agree with

other authors opinion regarding the presence of two distinct compartments of endogenous

cytoskeleton, nucleoskeleton and nonvacuolar cytoplasmic skeletal system (Kobayashi et al.

2003; Schumaker et al. 2003). These are involved in DNA replication and transcription, in

mRNA synthesis processing and transport, in translocation, deposition storage of metabolites

and signaling transduction (Berger et al. 2003).

We also consider that its delimitation is not absolute, because ribosomes which are

involved in mRNA translocation and their products (polypeptides or aminoacids) can coexist in

both areas. In spite of this great diversity cytoskeletal compounds represents a unique system.

In carpocallus cells of grape berry we observed on electronography the relative large

electron dense (dark) particles associated with one or few anchoring filaments directed to vac-

uole space. The trafficking of filament-cyanogenic particles, inclusive the mode of rotative

helicoidal propulsion was presented by us in an original model (Matienco et al. 2004).

The obtaining by confocal microscopy of the serial tomograhic sections of the one

parenchyma callus cell (via 1.0-1.6 jim interval) permitted us to have a stereoscopic three

dimensional image of the cell to reveal the spatial localisation of the cell components interac-

tions between various cell organelles involved in this process (Fig. 3, 4).

Application of these complex techniques permitted in the same time to confirm the va-

lability of our previous theoretical patterns regarding biosynthesis and intracellular traffic of

the anthocyanines (Matienco et al. 2004; Brezeanu et al. 2003) base on ТЕМ studies.



Evidence of the carpocallus cells recorded by confocal microscope after

phalloidin (green) rhodamine (red) treatment and without treatment (non-coloured)

Fig. 1
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Fig. 2 Detail-aspect of the cell populations after phalloidin-rhodamine treatment, in the

central area, and phenolic inclusions in the cells placed in the left part of picture.
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Fig. 3 Serial tomographic sections of the one of the parenchyma cell of carpocallus after

phalloidin-rhodamine treatments.
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Fig. 4 Detail-rhodamine treatment
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Conclusions

Our studies using various techniques including electron microscopy, electrotomo-

graphy, confocal laser microscopy, antibody labeling and specific inhibitors (cytochalasin

A,B,C,D and brepheldin) permitted reveal the peculiarities of the cytoskeleton structure,

function and dynamics in in vitro culture, generally and in Vitis vinifera carpocallus cells

with anthocyaninis biosynthetic capacity, particularly.
In the same time the specific dyes (markers - phalloidin, rhodamine) offer us more

explanation of the specific relations between filaments other contractile motor elements and

different cellular formation, involved in biosynthesis and traffic of anthocyanidin particles
and confirm the valability of our previous theoretical patterns base on ТЕМ studies.
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LOCALIZAREA MICROFILAMENTELOR DE CITOSCHELET

DIN CELULE ALE CĂLUŞULUI CARPOGEN DE VITIS VINIFERA

PRIN TRATAMENTE CU

FALOIDINĂ, RODAMINÄ ŞI MICROSCOPIA CONFOCALÄ

Rezumat: Citoscheletul, care include microfilamente, filamente intermediare şi microtubulii

reprezintă o structură subcelulară înalt conservată, dinamică şi flexibilă, comună celulelor plantelor şi

animalelor. Acesta joacă multe roluri îmdiviziunea celulară şi nucleara, determinarea formei,

polarităţii şi mobilităţii celulare şi uneori este implicat în traficul intracelular, vector în transducţia şi

localizarea metaboliţilor.

Articolul vizează o analiză a microfîlamentelor în calitatea lor de component de bază al

citoscheletului, cu un rol important în procesele de trafic intracelular al particulelor antocianogene,

folosind microscopia confocală şi coloranţi specifici (faloidina şi rodamina). Ca sistem experimental

am folosit celule ale căluşului carpogen long-term de Vitis vinifera L. (ev. Isabel) linia celulară

pigmentată în roşu purpuriu.

Cuvinte cheie: citoschelet. microfilamente, rodamina, faloidina, pigmenţi antocianici, Vitis

vinifera L., România.


